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The Trotting Stallion,V* Dodge’s “Knox,”
*y Ambrow Dodge, of Wibnot. 

U Annapolis •Oomaty, wiU make the

Season of 1877BUM
la Aaaafmlia Co, commencing May 14th,

■7%5î-SiiK*wîîià~l2créai the Perry, Vilaealay aWM aa 
Bellelale. Thantay night et t pur- 
line’s, Lanearetena, Friday return 
le hie etna einble.

Knot Is too well-known to require sny newa- 
paper polling, gonavn to oAmaeenee Mny l4tU, 
end Jnly 20th, sltornnte week».

Terms—<8.00 Seaaon ; Warrant >10.04. 
AU marOa at owner’a riak.

AMBROSE DO DOE, 
.61 tT

I

m

Merchant’s Gargling Oil
Wihaot, May lit.’77

A liniment for Kan and Beast. BROOMS. BROOMS.U whether tar nee on men or beaat, Merchant1, Gargling Oil wfll he found an ini iLintaîS, L.'wo" ^of by ercry r-ideut in th. land. W. know*» Wrieur, mrt 
cine or art,el. now uied in t>e United 8Wtee_ which aharee tha geod wfU of elm poplc to 
greater degree than this Yellow •wrapper lor anta aland white for human doT.\

*UESÎîSft3n"aUth* from Bhoomofcer * Oe, Bloomington, lad., Sept, 17th, U7l.-“ It:

Hsitract from a letter (mm Saewdon A Otbti, Concordia, Kan., Jnly Uth, 071.—“ We 
1-----of your Gargling Oil than at any Uniment we keep." ^

T. S. SIMMS & COq
Cor. Union and Carmarthen St*.,' St. JoknJIfiMd
TITANUFACTURERS of all kinds of Cora 
lf-L Brooms, Half Brooms, Whi*ks and Car
pet Sweepers. A large supply constantly oe 
hand, at lowest prices. ap918it!6

BANK °r NOVA SCOTIA
;enoy.

appointed agent 
and is now pra-

rpHB StVcriber has been
-L for BRIDGETOWN,
pared te do business

Merchant’s Gargling Oil as a Family Liniment.
,gendered it objectionable. This Oil poseeeeee all the medicinal properties of that prepared 
with 'the «V»* tinge for horses and eattle, and srilli be found one of the best remedies for all]

OU b doing en, '

natter here then formerly, sines its virtues hare leeome known? and the bottles put-up 
Ifamilv use.«without stain, are much sought for.”

KT The Oarsdin* Oil called “ Family Oil," although prepared intentionally for has Ifleeh answers as well for beasts: vice versa, the dark Oil answers as well for human flesh, v, 
lit will stain and discolor the skin, but not permanently. Yellow wrapper for animal i 
white for human flesh.

AT THE OFFICE OF
T. D. & B. RTjre&4-BS.

Hours from 10 o’clock, A. M. to, 3 o'clock, P. 
M. ; on Saturdays from 10 o'clock, A. AL -to 1 
o’clock, P. M,—strictly adhered to.

T.T). BT7GGLEB. 
13i tTMarch 5th, ’77..

Burns & Murray,
201 HOLLIS STREET,

4_*V>

I Merchant’s Gargling Oil as an Internal Remedy.S Merchant’s Gargling Oil is a diffusible stimulant and carminative. It ean be taken intern-1 
Halir when such a remedy is indicated, and is a good substitute for pain killers, cordials and 

anodynes. For Cramps or Spasms of the Stomach, Colic, Asthma, or Internal Pam, the dose] 
^Imay be from fifteen to twenty drops, on sugar, or mixed with syrup in any convenient f<— 1 
■ and leptatvd at intervals of three to six hours. Yellow wrapper for animal and white 
■Shuman flesh. k ^
I MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL is the Standard liniment, of the United States.] 

■Betublislied 1833. Large sise, $1 ; medium, Me.; small. Me.? smallsise^fer family nae, 25c. 
■Manufactured at Lock port, N. Y^ by M- G. O. Co., and soldh^ail druggists

Halifax,
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS,

Importers and Jobbers of

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN
STAPIrB AND FANCT

JDttXT GOODS,
AMERICAN

Grey and White Cottons,
An., *e>

TIE PETRIFYING Sill WE PRINTS,
As supplied to tbe Admiralty, Board ef Works, Aestriaa Lloyd’s, Wootwiek 

Arsenal, Coiard Company, te.,
Far House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out. Oottwndes, Prints, Linings,
' And Art «all Color.. auo aomrra ro.

CANADIANManufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Liverpool, having no chemical action on Iron
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without blistering—! cwt. being near- mtfs fthrrttarn
ly equal iu*uik, and doing the work of 2 cwt. Lead Paints. *iLlria, sad Drawers, dk<

Hslifax,24th March, 77.Artificial Stone Paint IFor th,m Thos. R. Jones & Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B„

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slrkpkxs,
Beams and

House Tiaaraa, Wet Walls. WHOLESALE DEALERSand Gekesal Iao.x and Wood Wose. YVnULtJHLt UCNLtn»

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, So.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about 2d. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., 
Nona Scotia.

For Shingle Roofs, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or

-IN-GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for th* Trad* of loweit price*. Staple and Fancy

Poreue Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot- I IT? V I^AOTTS 
toms, &o., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 1 V ASKAASK?
Oii.lation1 by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured Ïïilhpnlsijhpïïï ^lYlüll TflîW!
by THE 8ILCIATE PAINT COMPANY’, LIVERPOOL, G. B HdlUUullSlIClJ, uUldli ïïdlüù,

Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN. Hclts and Caps,
Ac., Ac.Ac,

M ANDY AC TUBERS ’OP
Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IfiON. CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
BLISTER, ■CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL The best assorted stock in the

Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOR SALE ON

T.TBiTRAT. TERMS,
T. R. JONES A OO.

ALSO :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.

Now in Stock
A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of Homo and Ship Painting, alio for all kinds 
of iron Work-snd Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Shins' Bottoms 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms Ac and 
will not foul. It lenvee e Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent. ’

Bridgetown,'Jaly 10th, 187». 6m n!5 HUGH FRASER
;fl; TflirAIAtl ABBOT PUB

'S^AOT“aÙ^litkrroldbto«1for CfflStlâ AjIlCIlltlirOl IlSBMCfi CO.

to safe parties.

may* ’77 tf

0. a HERBERT,
MIDDLETON, ^ANNAPOLIS Oo.,

AOENY FOB

Capital. tss 
Government Deposit,

TNSURES Isolated Dwellings, Chubo 
-L and School Houses, for 1, 2 or 3 vesr 
THE VERY LOWEST RATES.

also:

1,000,090.
150,000.

Fits, Epilepsy,
SPRING AND SUMMER OLOTHIRG.

3 FALLING SICKNESS CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.
5 pemMAMBMTLT to red-wo tiwmbna

K , *era. To convince sufferers that these powders Cnnttnl.
1-3, wU1 do we claim for them, we wul send Gnve 

I them by mail, pest paid, a free Trlnl hax.
3 i Ai ^r- Goulard is the only physician that has 

| ever made this disease a special study, and as 
►0 ! *° onr knowledge thousands have been 
Sfl i PWYneanently cured by the use of these 

powders, we will gaaraatee a perm a-

HATS St CAPS,
e OF CANADA- 

8* Hugh Allen, - - 
y s i i

ent Dep—all, i

TNSURES Dwelling., Storm, Mcrchondim, 
A MilD, Faetorim, Ac., also.

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also far

>< ROOM PAPER, 
DRY GOODS A 

GROCERIES.
New and flood at the Lowest 

Cash Prices for Cash.
All credit prompt 3 months.

J. W. T.

H£ Presdt.,
•£,000,000.

1 108,000.

o

Ha *
*1►a -c sAinYQb X83S t cure in every ease, or jen all

'djqhxoto aOTcns ohv eimMs gi”>h.»e powd.r. « early tnah and be ^ Insurance Company
eonvineed of their earative powers. Pries, for Capital, _ _ , 
large box, tS.Ot, or 4 boxe, for «0.00, lent by 6<Wefimeet DepOcK, ■ 
mail to any part of Ualted State, or Canada oa Middtatoa, Pdb. Mrd, '77. I 
receipt of pries, orbyexprem, C.O D. Address

... _ ash A ■•■aim,
300 Fcutoe Stxixt, Bbooklte, N. Y.

■“V «aF*«aed. AU audbren .honld
$1,000,000.

53,000.
WE have now opened the 
If largest Stock we have 
ever received of

«

FLANNELS
BootsiShoes CONSUMPTION BLANKETS!UT am And' m we A V— —■ ..7

SERGE Q000S a speoialty.
A Freak Supply

Positively Cured

paration known that will cure Consumption SSiïS » umru —. _T_
awl .11 due.ee. of the tkrtat and Lup w Sîïi R AXoîfŸ’üNMi?^ wool •
—indeed, m strong is oar faith in them, and !JHITE SAXON Y UNION. aU w«d,
*>*» 7®" “>*t «hey are no humbug, PLAIUINM ^ ’
pMTpaid"nf!wa%y2a5h«*M*r' ^ BCARLBT LANCASHIRR ;

don’t went yoer m<me, ..HI you «.
■perfectly .etmSed ef their curative newer.. If IÏHÂW LAR<:i<S>tIlt*’
yeor life i. worth laving, don't delay In giv-
In* th.M fonder, . trial, u tkay will iurely ÏÏSÏ22 5v SI* ’
cure you. INDIOO BLUR. TWILLSD,

Price, for large box, SIAO, eentde nay part SSÎJHfïï *
of United State, or Canada by mail ow reoeipt .eî’waaw J. ».
Ofprita. Addrew.^ ^

360 Fvltom Stxixt, BaoexLTx, N. T.

G1ME SEIM! ■
do toe?

of «hoMMst qualitiaa.
;Timothy & Clover

at lowest market prices, also 
Spring Stock dot

My* (Mint
of latest patterns and styles.

DnuHWjjtoDnriK, 
m»ecd OmUh*’

BLANKETS! AGENTS Wiiit^ b«°»» «»
for the Agent’s Reoeipt Book, just published. FOR SALE BY
It contains full direetioas for making and sell- nr fi V fl II/0IAI!
inglOO articles that are in enirereal demand H , If li 1 Hf i H BL-
Send to nny one by mail, postage paid, for 50 li 1» ■

Address,

«7»Flour, Keel,

& General Groceries.

Murdoch & Co. p„„, Otr. King and Canterbury Strrctt, 

Oetaber lfN,
St. -(obnj N.■*.V. W. KIMBALL, 

Auburn, Maine, C.S. A.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

Butter
Egg«-
Cheese (factory),per 

“ (domestic), u fc....

r 1.... 
do»...

PC
12
16
13

Pork .. “ ft.—
... “ ft.

« a,.. ID..,^
U ft.

.. “ ft . . e e

09
Beef...........
muTLv.v:
Veal---------
Chicken..............u pair..
Turkey....
Geese.........
Hay............
Straw..........
Oats............
Oat meal...
Pot barley..
Socks..........
Yam.........
Wool.........

09
1.1

fi9 10
06
60

“ ft.... 20
.. “ each..
... “ ton... 14.50 
... “ “....16.00 
. . “ bus... 45 
.. « bbl... 6.25

“ ft......  03
.. “ doz... 1.50 
.. « ft..... 40
.. “ ft........ 25

Wool skins..... “ each.. 50 
“ bus.... 50
41 bus... 25 
“ bus... 30

55
6.50

2.00
60
35
75

Potatoes 
Turnips.... 
Carrots.... 
Beets..........

55
30
40

.. u bus...
Parsnips............ “ bus...
Appieegr^;;;

30
50

“ bbl... 3.0 
“ ft...........  06

3.50

will prolmMy he gwrrisolied hy tbe troqpe 
of a neutral power, while üh virtual gov
ernment will be invented iu a legislative 
a id executive body of men composed of 
different n aionaliti-H.nud perhapK tax or 
tt ibu^o will be paid to tbe Ottoman Em
pire. i

Russia has no intention of advancing 
Into India. Her ambition is to become 
maxicr and possessor of part of the Celes
tial Empire. Toward this end all her in
roads into Asia will be directed.

Naw York, May 28.—F. Hunckley, ma
nager of the Chicago and Paducah railroad, 
arrested ie Chicago and held in $50,000 
bonds,on a charge of complicity with other 
directors to defraud English bondholders 
of $900,000.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Athol Station, May 28.—This forenoon 
a special freight train from Moncton and a 
special coal train from Spring Hill for 
Amherst came into collision about two 
miles and a half North of this station. 
The place where the accident occurred was 
a valley with steep grades on each side and 
both trains were running down hill with 
extra speed—about 12 miles an hour—to 
give them an impetuous up the other side. 
They met about midway between the two 
hills, causing what is said to have been the 
largest smash up that has ever occurred on 
the Intercolonial, 
men on each train saw the other too late 
to stop, "bnt reversed the engines, put on 
the brakes and then jumped for their lives, 
escaping with little «r no injury.

The engine on one train was a large 
six-wheeler and the other an ordinary four- 
wheeler. Both were completely smashed. 
Some persons who saw them say they will 
never be of any use save asoldiren. About 
fifteen hopper cars and twelve bee cars 
were smashed so as to be almost useless. 
The damage is roughly estimated at many 
thousand dollars. Only a small portion of 
the track was injured. No lives were lost, 
and no one even seriously hurt.

The express trains from Halifax and St. 
John were delayed about three hours. Tbe 
track is now "clear for the passage of 
trains.

The accident, It Is said, was the result 
of a mistake on the part of the train de
spatches at Truro.

The engineers and

Constitutional Catarrh Remedy,the only 
certain, safe and effectual cure for Catarrh, 
builds up the system and cures all other 
diseases at the same time. Asthma, Rose 
Cold, Hay Fever, Bronchitis, Leucorrhoea, 
Diseases of tbe Kidneys, Nervous Debility 
take their leave when the Constitutional 
Catarrh Remedy is used as directed. Price 
one dollar per bottle. For sale by all 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

A SAD CASE OF StJICIlie.

A melancholy case of suicide occurred 
in the Royal Artillery Barrrcks on Satur
day morning. The victim was a man 
named /ohn Kent, who had been exactly 
18 years in tbe Royal Artillery, 14 years of 
which he had been a sergeant, and up to 
within a short time had borne an tinblem- 
ed character. On Friday he was tried by 
court martial for being absent from bar
racks without leave, and was sentenced to 
be reduced to the ranks. On Saturday 
morning he was put to kitchen work. 
About 8.30 he left the kitchen. As he 
was absent for some time one of the other 
kitchen men went out to look for him, and 
found him hanging from a cross-beam in 
a water closet in the rear of the women's 
quarters The beam was only about an 
inch above hie head. It seemed that he 
had stood on the seat, fastened a rope to 
the beam and his neck, and then jumped 
off, breaking his neck instantly.

The deciased was 36 years of age, un
married. He completed his 18th year of 
service dn Saturday. It is supposed that 
the disgrace of losing hi»* strips and being 
put to work in the kitchen, after his many 
yeais service as sergeant, preyed on his 
mind, and-drove him to commit suicide.— 
Chronicle.

HALIFAX PRODUCE PRICE LIST 
FOR THE WEEK.

9

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

•BATHS.

Fox.—At Lower Horton, on the 9th inxt., 
Mr. Oomellux C. Fox, aged 71 year». 
(The deceased waa a resident of this town 
for a number of years ) Bn. Mox.

Stars.tt.—At Paradise, on Saturday the 
Uth inxt., Mrs. Simon Starrat, aged 83 
yearn.

Sara.—At Port George, May 13, after « 
abort illness,C. W. Smith, aged 72years 
and 9 months.

Gxtbs.—At Melvern Square,Annapolis On.. 
April 34th, 1877, aged 19 yegra, Lilia F, 
only daughter of Jane and James Gates, 
Esq. In life bolored and In death la
mented. That providence to ns, Indeed 
is dark,that marked one so lovely for an 
early grave. But we know that “He 
doeth all things well," and there will be 
no mysteries la that world where there 
ia “ no night.” Lines iff C. A. L. not 
admissible.

Bnro*r.—On the Hat inst., of aeariatena 
maligna, Frederick, aged 10 years, ton 
of Dr. G. T. Bingay.

Boxen.—At Port George, May 23rd after a 
lingering illness of consumption, borne 
with patience and fortitude, Austin 8., 
beloved and only sen of . Gilbert and 
Lucy Roach, aged 20 years. The early 
death of this promising young man 41 
deeply lamented..

SkUgtapttw fleivie.— A new disease has appeared in the 
sugar fields of Queenstield, Australia,

------------------------------------------------------ - «and, in view of the threatened
— Every^Boat down the Ked Riv<r famine, the new* .....

bring about 150 emigrants to Winni- ing. The disease is technically know 
peg. Man. as rust, so-jailed from she appearance

• : ‘ *______ __________ of numerous red spots, like oxide of
iron, on the stems of tbe plant.

GOLD MINING.

The McDonald lead at tbe Carriboo 
gold digging is turning out welL Fine 
nuggets are being found almost every 
day. The yield for the present month 
will probably amount to six thousand 
dollars. The Colchester Company are 
prosecuting their work vigorously and 
their quarts is looking well. Prospect
ing parties will be started next week, 
and it is hoped that other rich Toads 
will be opened up at the above mines 
this summer.—Truro Times.

pistdlatttflMS.
sugar 

is snmewhAt ahrm Special Ditpalchet to th Jfur/.is* Chrome, c 

EUROPE.

Venu, Mny 24.—According to » des. 
patch from Enghol, the military commis
sioner with the Turks In Asia, Makhtar 
Pash, has been utterly unable to bold the 
mountain passbetween Kars and Erxeroum. 
The commission adds that the Turks art- 
obliged to retreat withoutglvlag battle,and 
attributes the rapid advances of the Rus
sians to the want of efficient precautions 
on the part of the Turks. He fears Erxer- 
011 m will not be able to hold out for any 
time.

A Constantinople special says that the 
situation is regardod as extremely critical. 
The Government, in consequence of turbu
lent demonstration, has proclaimed a state 
of scige aud prohibited the carrying of. 
arms. Fears are entertained of a conspir
acy agatnst the Sultan, and measures are 
lieiog taken to prevent its consummation. 
The police are making donudliay visits, 
and suspected persons are to be banished 
A conscription of all able-bodiod men be
tween 19 and 25 has been ordered. Sheep 
tax doubled.

A Bucharest despatch says the Lotteries 
on both sides of the Dannbe have re-opened.

— The Hon Gilbert McKenna, died 
of a cancer last week at his Home, ia 
Shelburne.

— The dogs of Mount St. Bernard 
eavecl the lives of forty persons during 
the past wiuter.

— To aid him breaking off tbe habit 
of tobacco chewing in Onondaga county 
<N. X.) man recently had all hi» teeth 
extracted.

— A movement is on foot in London 
for a law te prohibit youths under six
teen from smoking tobacco in public 
places.

— The “ Montreal Witness” has ta
ken a decided step in advance. It has 
moved into spacious new premises, 
adopted the eight page form, and is 
printed on a Hoe press capable ofturn- 

^^g off say 16,000

— The steamer “ Sidonian/’ from 
New York, April 20th,for Bristol which, 
exploded her boiler April 29th, killing 
tbe captain, three enginees, two fire 
men and a coal trimmer arrived in the 
Bristol Channel on Sunday. The Board 
of Trade will shortly hold an enquiry on 
the accident.

— Col. Starratt sent us the follow
ing

“ On my return from Bridgetown on 
Monday, I was greeted with the pleas 
ing intelligence that Miss Strang” 
had added another member to the Ma 
pie Grove Ayrshire herd, in tbe person 
of a beautiful bull calf, who was at once 
christened “Rambler,” with the solemn 
injunction to follow in the footsteps of 
his elder brother, whom his owner sold, 
when eleven months old, to Hiram 
Black, Esq., M. P. P., Amherst, for the 

of $100.00. Other additions are 
expected to follow during the coming 
Summer, from the promises of “ Dor 
cas”, “Spot”, “Daisy”, “I«ady Milli- 

t”, and of which due notice will be

an hour.

fire.
The Russians say that the Turks in Ar

menia are in a critical position.
The Russians state that they have secur

ed advantageous positions commanding 
both Kars and Erzeroum and that the sur
render of both places ia certain.

A correspondent at Vienna telegraphs 
that the Czar is about to assume supreme 
command of the Danube. The Imperial 
head-quarters will first be fixed at Plot-jest! 
and afterwards be moved as the army 
advances. The Czar will be accompanied 
by nearly all the Grand Dukes of the 
Imperial family who are not already with 
the army in the field.

The same correspondent telegraphs, it ig 
believed, in diplomatic circles that an 
alliance between Germany and Italy is on 
tbe point of being concluded. Italy is 
evidently disinclined to see the Mediter
ranean converted into an Englitdi lake, 
which it would virtually be if England 
should get complete possesion of the Suez 
Canal. The nations of southern Europe 
naturally feel jealous of the preponderance 
of British influence in the Mediterranean, 
and think their interests are not served by 
England^ possession of Gibraltar and 
Malta.

Erzeroum.May 27 —The Russians ceased 
bombarding Kars on the 14th.

An engagement between the Turks and 
the Russian right wing is imminent.

A Turkish forep of 10,000 from Van, 
which has been concentrated at Bargia- 
kaleh, is advancing towards Bayazid.

Constantinople, May 27.—Tbe Levant 
“ Herald” bas been suppressed for a month 
for disparaging the Minister of War.

Mukhtar Pasha telegraphs that the Rus
sians ore making a forward movement from 
various sides. He also reports several 
engagements, especially in the neighbor
hood of Kars, resulting favorably for the 
Turks ; and claims that the Russians in 
taking Ardahan lost 5000 men.

The Turkish Ministers of War and Fi
nance have

sum

cen— General Sheridan thinks there is 
nothing in the rumors of a Mormon 
rising. Had there been any such 
movement,lie would have been inform
ed of it by the local military authorities, 
and as to what Brigham Young said in 
Ûiq Tabernacle on that Sunday, it is of 
sio account, as troops enough could be 
forwarded to settle the Saints in ten 
«days.

given.

SAD ACCIDENT AT CORNWALTj, 
ONTARIO.

The Halifax Chronicle of yesterday 
contains the following :—

“Many of our readers wili remember 
R. R. McLennan, a tall and powerful 

of the heather, who, during bis stay 
in this Province, took a prominent part 
at Scottish gatherings, and distinguish 
ed himself by his strength and skill in 
the feats usual on such occasions. Mr. 
McLennan was accidently the means of 
causing the death of a young girl dur
ing tbe celebration of the Queen’s birth 
day at Cornwall, Ontario. He was in
vited to give an exhibition of his skill. 
This he did, and having selected his 
hammer, about eight pounds weight, 
he whirled it round his head and then 
threw it with terrific force. By some 
unexplained accident, the hammer did 
not take the direction intended by the 
thrower, and struck the unfortunate 
girl on the head, killing her instanta
neously. One of the first to rush to 
see who the victim was was the father 
of the deceased- The grief of the tirok- 
en-hearted parent can be imagined. 
Drs. Alguire and McDiarmid were at 
once in attendance, but pronounced 
life extinct. Mr. McLennan was deep
ly affected and wept like a child, say
ing he would never again engage in 
athletic sports. After so tragic and 
melancholy an occurrence the sports 
stopped. The father of the deceased 
does not in any way blame Mr. McLen 
nan, whom he in every way exonerates. 
Deceased was the daughter of Mr. W. 
L Kavanagh, and had only completed 
her thirteenth birthday on the 10th of 
February last.

son— It has been suggested that the 
Palestine explorers should visit Mount 
Nebo in search of the valuable treasures 
■of the Temple which, according to the 
book of Maccabees, Jeremiah was in 
«tructed to deposit there j they includ
ed the Tabernacle, and the Sacred Ark 
with the tables of stone on which the 
Ten Commandments were written.

— The British Government is deter
mined that the Suez Canal shall not be 
interfered with, and the British fleet is 
How so anchored in Port Said as to 
oorapletely guard the entrance to the 
-cae&L There is no danger of a collision 
from this, as even in the improbable 
event of a Russian fleet making its ap
pearance in the Mediterranean, there 
would be no difficulty, as Russia has 
conceded the right to Britain of guard
ing the canal.

— A Parisian manufacturer has re
ceived an order from Turkey for a large 
number of white shirts upon which ex
tracts from the Koran are to be printed 
in sky blue letters. Upon a number 
of white woolen under shirts is to be 
.stamped the signature of Mohammed. 
The articles are intended for distribu- 
itzjte to Turkish soldiers when upon es- 
ÿ^ially dangerous duty, to stimulate 
their courage under the impression 
that they are talismans.

tendered theirapparently
resignations. The Sultan’s decision is 
still pending. The Grand Vizier wishes to 
mediate with the Chamber, and bas con
sulted with some of the leading members 
on tbe formation of a new Cabinet. He 
constantly expresses dissatisfaction at the 
meagreness of news. This lias induced 
his physicians to rcccominend his return to 
the army, at any rate until some decisive 
victories are obtained. It is not yet de
cided whether he will undertake the sup
reme command. His physicians oppose 
the idea.

Rome, May 28.—The Pope in receiving 
the Austrian pilgrims,deplored the change 
in Austria's behavior towards the Holy 
See, whose rights she formerly defended, 
even by force of arms.

London, May 27.—Neither the “City of 
Richmond*’ nor the uIndiana” report any
thing concerning the “ City of Brussels/’ 
The missing steamer was last spoken by 
the “ Russia*’ on Friday i:i lat. 50 48,long. 
16 28.

Five thousand Fife and Clackmknnan 
colliers were locked out on Saturday.

London, May 28—The Timel Bucharest 
ndent recounts that tbe destruction

Somsimndienfe.— Advices from San Domingo, to the 
9th, state that a political conspiracy 
was discovered on May the 7th in San 
Domingo city ; 30 persons implicated 
were arrested, while others took refuge 
in different consulates ; subsequently 
guards were stationed before the dwell 
ings of all consuls, to prevent their 
further use as asylums. Great conster
nation prevailed, and revolution seem
ed imminent. Maladministration of 
finances seemed the pricinpal cause of 
the discontent.

We do not hold onrselvos responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

NICTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAIL
WAY.

On Thursday last the first sod was 
turned on the Nictaux and Atlantic 
Railway. Active operations have al
ready commenced on the line, contrac 
tors and their men being busily engag
ed on some of the sections. With what 
degree of vigor the company intend to 
prosecute the work is not known, but 
trust that if business be intended,more 
push will be manfested in this enter
prise than was displayed in the Wes
tern Counties Railway, upon which 
operations have been partially, if not 
totally, suspended. A difficulty exists 
between the Company and the people 
in the upper end of the County in re 
ference to the location of Aie northern 
terminus of the N. & A. line — the 
Company seeking to form their connec
tions with the W. & A. at Middleton 
West, about three fourths of a mile 
west of present station premises at 
Middleton—while the people are cla
morous in their desire to have the con
nection made at Middleton East, at or 
near the present station grounds. It is 
alleged that the lands granted by the 
County at this place are quite sufficient 
fjr the purposes of both Companies, 
and, even it it should be necessary to 
have more land for the purpose, five 
acres have been offered gratis to the 
Company,and free from cost to the Coun
ty. Scarcely a County in the Province 
has been immersed in heavier Railway
damage than Annapolis. We have just Nxw Yobk, May 27.—The “ Herald’s” 
emerged from Railway taxation to -the cable despatch lays a change in the Turkish 
amount of over forty thousand dollars, Ministry is regarded as inevitable, in con- 
and the estimated damage on the W. sequence of the demonstration of Softae. 
C. Railway is upwards of twenty thou- It is likely to embrace the Grand Vixier, 
sand mere. On tfee S. A A. another Minister of Foreign Affxfrs, and the Minle- 
moderately heavy damage may be ex- ter of War.
pected to be awarded, thus swelling The French Consortium, headed by M. 
our taxation for this item of acoommo- Fremy, has offered the Porte a loan of 50,- 
dation to a-heavy figure indeed. If the 000,000 fiance, in consideration of a right 
company eould be induced to yield to «° *"d ?ircu'etl™al1 coin' fr°m ‘he
the popular wish kl the matter of a ter produce of the Turkish mince H has
™gte^™te3r^^8Xi^ Hni:^heeha^”ë « a^Suioû fo"
:îgMÎGn E™ïquk *auTf th^rade a new intended i«u. of 6,000,000 consoli-

. . , , T . of the town and surrounding country « ( 0cneral Sodeleben has arrived at ScLas-
— The Pnnce Imperial, son of Louis done. At this place, too, all the an- tepoi to take command of the defences. 

Napoleon, became 21 yearn of age on portant roads m the Eastern pert of car her ordered farther extensive
the 16th ult. The London “ Echo,” in tbe County converge—the Albany, mobilisation for the purpose of concentrat- 
mentioning the fact .gives the following Canaan, Nictaux, WUmot,Uargaretville, ieg » rtrong reserve. , .
etriking summary of tbe changes that Port George, and a number of others A German iroo-ilad is to sail on Monday 
have taken .place in Europe since his meeting at Middleton Beet. Which wf for the Mediterranean to remain at the 
birth was announced Ly a salute of the contending parties will ultimstely disposition of the German ambassador at 
guns while the Ambassadors of tbe succeed, it is difficult to determine,but, Constantinople in case of emergency. 
Orest Povers were assembled in Paris in tbe opinion of all in this .end of the Subscriptions are being raised in Berlin 
to conclude a Treaty of Peace, at the County the terrain us should be made for womded Russians and large same are 
«lose of the Crmeen War “Russia at Middleton East. There are various coming in. The court and tightest arts- 
defeated and Turkey triumphant ; reasons ter this, which would take op tooracy favor the collection.

" * — * field too much of your valuable space to de- Cabinet desires a loan of German sanitary
end siege, and Turkey admitted to the tail. The dffierap.ee of opstin arriving waggon. the transport of the wounded 
Dtiblie law of!EjjrDpe4_SardigjaD3dklng from J.K<5 river to either of these pros- rromwent Russian diplomats say that 

"jher first appearance as an European posed termini is too small to be esti Russia intends to redeem her pledges as 
Power : Prussia excluded from the mated, in fttct.1 ani informed the Chief for« the aggrandlnement of territory went 
Congress of Paris, and Sardinia takes; Engineer has asserted the difference butehonid she prove victonon.«he would 
^ 8 in 1856. In 1877 we would be nothing. It i8 difficult to ns-

sign a reason why the Company sbou.d
manifest so strong a desire to remote lndep|ndeilee no matter 
so important a station, as this one w”r
must be so far from the centres of tra- p The terms of peace, « the event of the 
vel and trade. Promising to commu- Km-sians gaining decisive victories, won Id 
mcate with you again on the subjeet. perhaps include the .nrrenderon the pert 

I remain, of Turkey of a portion of her ffeetjnnd the
Mr. Editor, consummation of the treaty placing the

Yours &c., &p., city of Constantinople under the joint 
WlLttOZ. control of all foreign powers. The city

—The ooal-bearing district of India is 
probably the fifth in area in the world, 
•those of the United States, China, Aus 
tralia,and Russia being respectively be 
fore it in size. The coal hitherto work 
.ed has been of inferior quality, marked 
by its great lamination and large quan 
tity of ash. Some of Lhq seams in the 
Datiiuda district are of great thickness, 
reaching, with tbe partings, one hup 
rired and fifty feet. Tbe eoal found in 
Assam is of better quality than other 
Indian coal yet worked.

correspo
of the Turkish monitor was one of the 
most daring deeds ever recorded. A small 
detachment of Russian soldiers left tbe 
northern shore of the Danube in small 
boats ; the night being very dark they 
managed to surround the monitor before 
being discovered. The Turks commenced 
firing in tbe direction of Machine, not 
knowing where the boats came from. Tbe 
shots flew wide. During the firing sever
al Russian soldiers plunged into the water 
and swam silently to the vessel and placed 
a torpedo in close contact with her bottom. 
After it had been securely fastened the 
men returned to the neighboring shore and 
the monitor was Mown Into the air aud all 
on board perished.

St. Petersburg, May 28.—The real facts 
of the blowing up of the Turkish monitor 
are Russian officers conducted a torpedo 
against the monitor in open daylight and 
under fire. One of the Russian boats was 
almost submerged by the explosion of the 
torpedo and another was struck by shot.

— A new railway spring has been in
vented at Newcastle, Eng. It is made 
•entirely by machinery, and is «aid to be 
free from many defects of the present 
hand made springs. The new springs 
are made of solid round bars of steel, 
highly polished, cut and *bent into el
liptical forms, and bound together in 
eetsr to form springs. Four or five bars 
form the top and bottom of each 
spring -, and it is intended to have a 
spiral spring, to bed place at the centre 
Between the top and bottom set of 
•prings. ________ ______

UNITED STATES.

Arrival or Plaistbd.—The steamer 
City of Portland reached the cityj; yes
terday afternoon, and among tbe pas
sengers was Fred Plaisted, who is to 
row Wallace Ross, next month. The 
New York oarsman was accompanied 
by H. G. Meeker, his principal man, 
besides James Rogers and B. E. Gaft* 
uey. The were met by a committee of 
the club supporting Wallace Ross, and 
pira^eded to the Victoria Hotel. Plais 
ts*brings one boat, a paper shell, with 
hun. This morning the party proceed 
to the Torryburn House, where Pirns 
ted will quarter .— Telegraph.

Russian

k

“ the vacant seat
„ . iave Turkey in bankruptcy, anarchy 

«D« ruin ; Russia pressing exactly the 
Marne complaint as in 1854 ; the French 
Empire gone ; Sardinia expanded into 
Italy ; Prussia absorbed into Germany, 
#bief master of the Continent. In 1856 

T&rfto names Bismarck and Ignatieff had 
K’«r been mentioned ; to-day they 
BlftLé two most eminent diplomatists

>e.
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